
TFC Steering Committee Notes
(Send to: tf-openci-triage@lists.trustedfirmware.org)

Dec 6th
Attendees: Glen, Don, Joanna, Anton, Dave, Ben C, Shebu, Matteo

● TF-M release?   Any issues?
○ On track, should finish up tomorrow.
○ FYI; awaiting the release to finish so Security patches can be applied.

● Lab
○ The TF Rack is now enabled in the Cambridge Lab
○ Theo & Lab team are working on getting STM32MP15X deployed in the rack
○ Boards

■ Chrome Book - Lazor / (Asurada is up)
■ ST STM32MP15
■ ST STM32U5
■ Chrome Book - Tomato
■ Chrome Book - Corsola

○ N1SDP Can this be added and prioritized to list of boards.  Board belongs to
Morello, would need to know from them if they can give the board up.
Joanna, will talk to someone on the morello team.

● Mbed TLS
○ Dave - Nightly is looking like performance is similar overall.
○ Some individual jobs are a little slower 2 - 2.5 hrs internally vs 3 - 3.5.  See:

https://ci.staging.trustedfirmware.org/blue/organizations/jenkins/mbed-tls-pr-m
erge/activity/

○ Updated the Number of nodes - increase to Medium and reduce to 180
nodes.

○ We need to update the staging to the latest LTS.  Need to update the plugin
also.

○ Shebu - is there extra budget for a additional server?   Joanna, would like to
see an additional bare metal server added.

○ AWS costs - these are currently changing as we do this testing. Oct - 2000$,
Nov 4300$.  Our prediction is that this should be going down.

● UBLS Licensing
○ When can this start the evaluation?    Next year.
○ Additional Floating Licenses?
○ Shebu to forward email for the licenses to Ben.  Then Ben can renew the

floating licenses. Activation codes on public list, but confirmed OK since
temporary licenses.

○ Floating license renewal is 6 months
● - Issue tabled, we ran out of time.Joanna Farley

○ Request for Windows Builds - Leveraging off the Mbed TLS work
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